Calibre Press originated in 1980 and was designed to train officers how to survive a gunfight. As Law Enforcement has evolved, so too has the Street Survival® Seminar.

Current Culture demands we focus on educating today’s officer in the statistical realities of surviving the “24/7” aspect of a career in Law Enforcement by addressing both on and off duty challenges.

The Seminar is presented over two days in a highly dynamic format by Nationally Recognized, Veteran Law Enforcement Officers and Trainers. The course utilizes the Latest Technology, Video of Current/Live LE Related Incidents, Case Law, Scientific Data regarding Stress Management, Human Performance, the Use of Force and even addresses when members of the profession act irrationally, unlawfully and unprofessionally.

Police officers are most at risk physically and psychologically in four particular categories we title, “The Fatal Four”. This course is updated consistently to offer ‘Real Time” Current Events and Statistics that highlight the four most common reasons officers lose their lives.

Calibre provides Strategic Solutions in Career Survival for today’s modern police officer including, but not limited to;

Topics Discussed:

- Understanding the Role of Civilian Peace Officers
- Our Role as Guardians of the Democracy
- How being unprepared for Stress Causes Fatal Mistakes
- De-Escalation for Safe and Successful Resolutions
- Thinking Outside the Box
- Human Diversity and the Realities of Bias
- Legal Parameters of Using Force
- The Science of Human Performance & Training for Stress
- Road Wise: Vehicle & Roadway Related Dangers
- Detecting PreAttack and Felonious Assaults
- Physical & Emotional Health
- The Necessity of Effective Communication